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FOR SALE—Small attractive cottage
12 miles from Kalispell, one acre land,

running water, electricity available, Partly
furnished, ideal location spot, two blocks from
good fishing. Write BOX 695, Kalispell, Mon-
tana, th

Assayers. Chemists
LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chem-

ists. 106 N. Wyoming. BUTTE, MONT.

Beaut

KLASSIFIf.4.1)
ADVERTMEMEN

FOUNDATION with "Perfect Model"
$75.00. Farrows August. Why/ 203 HUTTON

BLDG., Spokane, Wash.

r&lldiQateñals
SAYE MONEYBUY DIRECT—Far-
ruts Lumber Supply, Box 1204-E, Mauna,

Wash.

aralSh
RAISE REGISTERED KARAKUL
FUR SHEEP. Will establish foundation

herds in Montana. See our exhibit at the
SKILLED BEAUTY OPERATate and all County Fairs. Information sent
in demand. Full course of Beauty 

ORS are 
Culture in on requeaL UNITED KARAKut Fun 8/TEFF

every detail. Enroll now. New 

St

class starts Twho
Sept: 1, 1939. Catalogue free on request. Free 

co. in Palls Ida

employment burean. McCARROLL'8, 'I East
Granite St., Butte, Montana.

Culture

IT IS A GOOD SCHOOL. New classes
are enrolling now. MARGARET HOOD

BEAUTY SCHOOL, 314 Central Ave., Phone
4450 Great Falls. Montana.

Business Opportunities

FOR SALE—Modern hotel, small town,
15 sleeping rooms; furnished: electrically

equipped; excellent condition. Owner selling
account ill health. Reasonable. M. „E. DAVIS,
Denton, Montana.

APARTMENT house and furnishings,
8 baths, steam heat, big income, 41200,

terms.
CAFE—Well established, good trade, fine mod-
ern equipment, ill health, sacrifice, $1,750
cash.

TROWBRIDGE AGENCY
First Nat. Bank Bldg. ' Great Falls, Mont.

YELLOWSTONE CONFECTIONERY,
WHITEHALL. Mont., with fountain, ice-

cream plant, sporting goods, newsstand, cen-
tral location in Theatre building, Established
thirty years, lease. No brokers.

FOR SALE—Up-to-date cafe. Good
business. Just remodeled. Reason for sell-

ing, poor health, Inquire U-SMILE CAFE,
Zortman, Mont. •

FOR SALE—Big Horn Basin, Wyo.,
hotel. apartment he:disc, furniture store. All

good offerings, L. WILEY, Greybull, Wyo.

11-ROOM APARTMENT HOUSE for
sale at a bargain. Near mill Terms. Write

BOX '711. Sidney. Montana.

IRISH SETTER PUPPIES — Sire
Champion Tint of Adair C. D. Dam. Red

meeker; Irons champion Irish Perfection. For
particulars svelte to M. BRODKIN, Fort' Har-
rison. Mont

Ern lo ment Instruction •

GREAT SWING TO DIESEL
DIESELS now for highways, railways,
sk y ',Nay S. as Mining' and many other
uses. Always more and more—Ilemphill train-
ing valuable for operation, maintenance, serv-

ice, repairs, testing, assembly, installation
Mechanical tracts send postcard for full infor-
mation and free booklet.

HEMPHILL DIESEL SCHOOLS
Sill San Fernando 10e1. los Angeles, Calif.

'arms Wanted

FARMS WANTED. With the comple-
tion of Fort Peck dam, nundreds of farmers

will be obliged to move from their Missouri
bottom lands and will be looking for new lo-
cations. If you want to sell your land, adver-

tise it in the oussoow-eorur PECK COUR-
IER, Box 218, Olasgow, Montana. Rates one
gent per word per insertion. Stamps accepted.

Farm Lands for Sale

RANCH FOR SALE OR LEASE
On cash and MP terms. 8,000 acres
suitable for cattle or sheen. Modern
house. 260 Wes irrigated.

LAUREL SECURITY COMPANY
Box 30, Laurel, Montana

WOULD YOU RAISE a reasonable
down payment for a farm? If you were

asSared the annual carrying charges were ac-
tually no more than rent? We offer a New
Sales Plan on farms throughout Montana,
You will be interested. 'Write or see
0. E. SPUROIN, Box 1048, Billings, Montana.

7,000-ACRE RANCH (an estate), with
leases, suitable for 1.200 cattle. Exceptionally

rood natural rein-s and water. Convenient
shipping. Fine improsements. Well fenced,
ideal location. Excellent winter shelter. Will
Sell all or part. A bargain. Address D.
SUTHERLAND, Box 235, Hardin, Montana.

FOR SALE -1280 acres on Sun River
west of Au.iusta; good water rights and ir-

rigated hay meadows; fair set log buildings.
Beautiful location in foothills and a good
stock ranch:. 17,500. Terms, 12,500 down. R. E.
HABSARD, 1355 1522. Great Falls, Mont.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: By owner,
California fruit ranch, cutover land. Im-

proved, water. Write for details. E. J. CRUST,
Columbia Falls, Montana.

BARGAINS in farm, grazing and tim-
ber lands near Libby and Eureka, Mont. ,

Bee or write J. C. FRIEND, Box 207, Mb,,
Montana.

FINE STOCK RANCH, seven sections,
good buildings, well watered, some Intim-

lion. Must be sold. MARY & BURLINGAME.
Great Falls, Montana.

FOR SALE at sacrifice to settle estate
—160 acres irrigated, Fairfield bench. R. E.

Maeller 1

HAMAR!). Box 1522. Great Falls. Mont.

RECONDITIONED TRACTORS FOR
SALE. Two used Model D John Deere trac-

tors, one John Deere General Purpose Tractor
and two McCormick-Deering tractors. All of 
these have been completely reconditioned and SLIGHTLY CONSOLE PIANOare in excellent shape and will give years of I USED
good service. Priced from $340 to $425. Write Rather than ship would prefer to sell, but
or see us for further information. MILES & i would store. Clyde Crippen, Lewiston. Idaho.
ULMER CO., Miles City. Montena.

Great Falls Monumental Works
LINDHOL6I & JACKSON

Manufacturers a lad
designers. Montana,
Minn , Vermont and
Calif. granites on
display at our plant
In Great Falls.

Write for Designs and Frites.
1010 First Ave. So., Great Falls, Montana

• Li t."...,,,,amjwialoat.„,„,,,

Since 1896 Hospitalization
FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG HABITS

For interesting information write for our
Pamphlets, All inquiries strictly confidential

THE MURRAY INSTITUTES, 620 S. 10Ih Minneapolis

Livestock
FOR SALE: ANOTHER GOOD HERD-
SIRE born August 9, 1938, good type out

of King Bessie Ormsby Hengerveld whose ten
nearest darns averaged in one year 843 Lbs. of
fat and 22,606 Lbs. of milk with test of 3.7
and whose full sister made at three years
707 Lbs. of fat with test of 4%. The damiof
this young bull made at twice a day milking
in one year 440 Lbs. of fat with a test of 3,&
Priced 2125, f, o. b., Miles City. Write
HOFSTETTER HOLSTEIN FARM, Miles City,
Montana,

SEE OUR BELGIAN SHOW HERD
at Great Falls and Billings Fairs. Several

yearling stallions and fillies for sale this fall.
DR. ROY V. MORLEDGE. Billings, Montana.

Miscellaneous for Sale
NEW STANDARD NAILS—New cor-
rugated roofing. Saw mandrels and saws.

We have low prices on all. ALASKA JUNK
COMPANY. South 116 Adams St., Spokane,
Wash.

Miscellaneous
FORD V8's 1934..1939 Chevrolet 1935-
30; Gasoline Saving Device, 81.00. WALEIVI

CO., 3420 N. 10th St., Milwaukee. Wise.

Monuments

..1•11•16. PM/4.MM/ ror...•

Motorcycles

HARLEY-DAVIDSONS, bicycles, parts,
repairs. BLASIUS. INC, Idaho Falls. Idaho.

Motor Vehicles
FOR SALE—One- 30-passenger bus
Ready for service. BOURKE MOTOR & IM-

PLEMENT CO., Lewistown, Montana.
— —

1933 CHEVROLET SCHOOL BUS, 36-
passenger, Novelty Jack body. Guaranteed.

CASCADE GARAGE. Cascade, Montana,

Personal
LONELY? Romance, Love and Mar-

riage await you. Free sealed information.
"The Best in the West." Box 5535-X, Los
Angeles, Calif.

WIDOW AND WIDOWERS CLUB—
'Confidential. Bachelors and 13aehelorettes
eligible. Some wealthy. Membership fee $1.
Write RANKIN, Box 1927-13, Fort Worth,
Texas.

rFar

6-ACRE POULTRY FARM-1,200-hen
capacity. Lots of buildings, good soil, 25

miles west Spokane. Write MRS. AMY
THOMAS. Wairkon, Wash,

CASH BUYERS of live poultry and
fresh ergs. SUN PRODUCE CO., 58 So.

Main St., Helena, Mont.

Printing Machinery
WANTED TO BUY: Four-fold folding
machine capable of handling either 35x44.

32x44 or 30x44 streets. Must be in good con-
dition and reasonable. State all in first letter.
BOX 72. Butte. Montana.

TRADE 4-room modern home, Great
Falls for irrigated farm. TROWBRIDGE

AGENCY. First Nat. Bank, Great Falls. Mont,

RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,
Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP

WORKS, W. 510 Sprague Av., Spokane, Wash,

WE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type.
HELENA STAMP WORKS. Helens Montana

Used Auto Parts
SAVE 50%-75%—Used parts for all
cars. CARL WEISSMAN & CO., 216 Fourth

St so . Great Patin. Mantena.

COMBINE DRAPERS direct from fac-
tor, to you. Write for pries. GREAT

FALLS TENT & AWNING COMPANY, Great
Falls, Montana. 

Fit‘,a1

Roll 'Film Developed
8 prints, 2-5x7 teimmed enlarge-
ments, or 16 prints without en-
largements, 25 cents coin. Re-
prints 3 cents each.

NOBIVIWBSTERN PHOTO SERVICS
Fargo, North Dakota

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED,
250. Wide border. deckle edge. 7x9 enlarge-

ment coupons. WEST COAST FILM SERVICE,
Box 630, Salem, Ore.

FILMS DEVELOPED—TWO PRINTS
each negative, Up to If, 25c coin. MON-

TANA FILMS, Lewistown, Montana.

ROLLS DEVELOPED, two " beautiful
'double weight professional enlargements,
never fade prints, 25. CENTURY PHOTO
SERVICE, LaCrosse, Whitt,

Bt ers

LET YOUR OLD GOLD pay your ex-
penses at the Fair. SALMENSONS, 225 Cen-

tral Ave., Great Falls. Montana,

ante
WANTED: Active solicitors for Burial
Association. Address "MILTON," Box IL

Kalispell, Montana. . .

Health
ECZEMA, PsoriasiS quickly healed with
&semi Guaranteed. Price 41.60. Free

Pamphlet. EOZEMOL 00,,, Box 974, Denver,
0010.

IL X. A. Arfounl, (3)

Used Pianos

Used Tractors
USED TRACTORS FOR SALE. Two
McCormick-Deering 15-30 tractors, one Mc-

Morrnick-Deedng 22-36 and one McCormick-
Deering 10-20 tractor. One Model D John
Deere and one 17-28 Oliver Row Crop tractor.
Most of these have been completely recondi-
tioned and are priced to sell. Prices range
from 8275 to $495. Also a lot of farm machin-
ery at bargain prices. Write or see us for
further information. MILES & ULMER CO.,
Hardin, Montana.

Russell Prints

Closing Out,

FOUR FAVORITE
RUSSELL PRINTS
We have only a few of thou loft, awl
cannot obtain mere of thew.

Order Now

"The Holdup"
"Queen's War Hounds"

"Shooting Out the Stragglers"
"In the Wake of the Buffalo

Runners"

50 CENTS EACH
(Postpaid In tho D. d.)

Deseriptive list of U ether amen peat&
on request. MI are In colors.

Montana Newspaper Association
Great Palls, Montana

An average weight of an elephant

much as I have. I do as much as I
can—"

Gilbert did not hear whit she said,
but he heard she was speaking. One
minute he was not there, and the next
she saw in the depths of the mirror
that he was standing in the doorway.
"So you talk to yourself," he said, com-
ing in laughing. "Don't you know that's
one of the well-known signs of inSan-
ity?"
Her expression was inscrutable,

neither mocking ,reproachful nor an-
and her voice w even. "Would

l 
'

an-
gry, as 

at, surprise you, Gil? Aren't you
enough to drive any woman insane?"
He didn't like this. "I thought we

agreed there were certain things we
would never discuss in an acrimonious
fashion."
"I don't remember any such agree-

ment. You told me you had a certain
weakness—a propensity for temporary
Infatuations for attractive girls and
women. I agreed to take the risk—a

The letter was four years old, and very different matter."
human nature being what it was, Paul "Indeed." He was now playing the
had probably changed like any one suave man of the world in one of his
else, and some other girl had supplant- own plays. "And what is the differ-
ed her in his heart. She had no means ence?"
of knowing. Paul was a decisive charac- "This. I took the risk that having a
ter who knew what he wanted, and wife as marvelous and interesting to
having lost it, refused to allow defeat you as any human woman could make
to defeat him. Just before Loraine's herself, you would still seek variety.
marriage he had taken a position didn't agree to countenance it."
abroad somewhere—South America, She was watching him in the mix-
wasn't it? 'ror, and for one brief moment she saw
She wrinkled her brow trying to re- that she had frightened him. "Very In-

ca. Brazil—that was it—she was sure teresting, Loraine, at this late date.
It was. Anyhow he had no intention of And what is the alternative?"
suffering by hearing gasser of her hap- "Divorce," she said courageously, her
piness or meeting her by accident and heart thumping as if she lifted a sword
being stabbed by his old love. • ten times Woo heavy for her in the
The treasured letter was getting articulation of the ugly little word.

worn. "You have a right to take the Gilbert laughed—a superior laugh
man you prefer," it said, "but, no, thank which roused in her a completely novel
you Loraine—I'd rather not meet him, impulse to strike him. "That's not so
I don't care for the things I hear of easy without co_operation, and quite
him, and though I discount the half impossible with opposition. It suits me
of them, at least the other half are to be married to you, Loraine. I can
true. So I am not going to be a hypo- be proud Of you anywhere—marriage
crite and congratulate you, nor put is a protection to me—and you know
myself through the ordeal of being very well I love you. In spite of cer-
polite to him. tam n little digressions which you should
"It is difficult to imagine any man understand are necessary to me—you

married to you being unfaithful to have never ceased to interest me, to en-
you, for surely infidelity is duo to fail- chant me. Even now while you are be-
ure in the eternal human quest for having like a sDoilt child."
understanding. But as with material

own what we understand. His choice
of you as a wife indicates a high level
of taste, but still he may be one of
those who do not know a true pearl
Irons a false one when he sees one.
"All leading to this, my dear: if he

should revert to type in spite of his
preposterous luck, do not look for the
flaw in yourself, but pity the man's
blindness. Not that you are perfect
Loraine—oh, no, far from it. You are
unfinished, immature, headstrong, and
much too often the little tyrant. But
you are so lovable with your quick en-
thusiasms and disinterested sympathy
for others, and swift impulsive gener-
osity. So with your wild charm and
strange beauty—irresistible. This of
course is prejudiced, because the man
who writes it will always be in love—"
Loraine looked up at this point and

looked at herself in the mirror again,
saying—"I wonder." Four years and not
a word from him. Did he still think
of her in these extravagant terms, or
had he transferred his worship to
somebody else? Far better never to
know. While she did not and the let-
ter remained in existence, it was a
shining armor against Gilbert Ran-
some's apparent ambition to reduce
their once glamorous marriage to com-
monplace futility.

• • •
She put the letter back in the draw-

er and turned the key on it. Its medi-
cine was still potent. She felt sure of
herself again, able to cope with this
new variation of a familiar situation—
self.confident, strong. She had never
asked Gilbert what she lacked for him,
though she had been weak-gnough to
wonder. Now she put fronik, her the
temptation to ask it this time.
Paul was right. She -had enough of

everything a wife could give for any
ordinary man, whether it were fem-
inine charm, passion, companionship
or intelligent understanding. Much
more of these things than were to be
detected by an outside examination of
any of his infatuated young women.
Naturally she was not surprised by

their infatuation. They were drawn by
the things which had drawn her.

Gilbert Ransome was a glamorous
figure—a successful playwright of racy
modern plays which deserved their
success. He had a bright glinting mind.
A talent for lifting a live human be-
ing from its orbit and dropping it full-
bodied on the stage with all its little
quirks and failings, its posturings, and
Its pathetic strivings, its incredible no-
bilities in the face of destiny a hun-
dred times intensified. •
There was no base metal about this

talent. That was all in the man him-
self. Loraine saw' suddenly for the first
time the cunning of his defense of his
right to play the cad—that admission
of it as a weakness.
"And have a right to a happy life,"

she said to the image whose Shining
hair she brushed, "as much right as
any other girl. I play fair. I give as

anger. Leaping from her chair, her
gold brush fell from her hand and
splintered the plate glass cover on the
dressing table. This angered her the
more. "Spoilt child! You are the spoilt,
child. Do you think I worry about your
worthless affections? Not at all. Valet I
worry about is the way people talk
about me, pity me, laugh behind my
back. Why, you're a living insult to my
dignity—"
Her husband clapped his hands.

"Well donel Well done! A very ex-
cellent performance." He put his head
on one side—"and yet no. Now I come
to think of it—amateurish. A little over-
done."
Loraine rushed at him and gave him

a ringing slap across the cheek. He
caught her struggling in his arms and
kissed her on the lips, defeating her
struggles by his lithe wiry strength.
Loraine spoke as soon as she could get
her breath back—"Gilbert, don't think

-e
By OLGA L. ROSMANITH

Copyright 1939: By News Syndicate Co., Inc.

IN TWO PARTS—PART ONE

THE PURSUIT OF THE IL-
LUSION OF ROMANCE
BRINGS APPRECIATION
OF TRUE LOVE.
Loraine Ransome's reflection in

her mirror should have reassured
any young woman. It had more
than mere transient beauty. It had
distinction and charm combined of
rare grace of body—outstanding
personality—an interesting high-
bred face. Not at all the kind of
beauty that faded with the first
glow of the early twenties, but the
kind that remained—deepening and
growing more arresting as the years
went on.
Not that many years had gone on

since Loraine had first felt her power.
She was in the heyday of her youth.
Then why—why- she asked her mir-
ror. And again—why?
The answer, of course, lay not in

any shortcomings of her own, numer-
ous as they might be, but in the char-
acter of the man himself. He had told
her all about himself. She had mar-
ried him with her eyes wide open. So
she thought, but realized now that she
had not.
She had listened to him, but it had

had no reality for her then. She had
hardly detached his picturesque sum-
mary of himself from some new char-
acter he had created for one of his
plays, Partly because she had half sus-
pected he was dramatizing his magne-
tism for women to make an impression
on her, partly because she had been
so sure of herself.
But his confession had been literally

true. There were times when he could
not resist some new feminine attrac-
tion, or would not. She would never
know which. She sighed aloud. What
did it matter? It amounted to the
silme thing.

It is seldom comforting in trouble
to remind yourself you have only your-
self to blame, and it did not comfort
Loraine now. "I could have married
anyone," she remarked to her mirrored
self. Then qualified it—"well, nearly
anyone."

• S. •
That brought her to thoughts of

Paul, and now as she had occasion to
do at least half a dozen times before,
she unlocked a small drawer in her
dressing table and took out a letter
which had somehow survived the dras-
tic clearance of old souvenirs and keep-
sakes she had made before her mar_
daze. The letter was nOw a talisman
against doubt. It restored again and
again the thing Gilbert's philanderings
broke down—her precious self-confl-
dence.

YAWN-CHASERS By Noonan

Mother, what would you do if sane-ono spilled paint on the roar

I love you. I hate you. From now on
I'm going to fight for my happiness—"
He still held her with her arms pin-

ioned to her sides. "Oh—and how do
you propose to do that?"
"I'm not going to pretend to ignore

these affairs any more when they're
going on. I'm going to give these sel-
fish, predatory women a run for their
money—"
.Gilbert interrupted, "In other words

you're going to stand at the gate of
your own property."
"You put it crudely, Gil, but you've

grasped the general idea."
He laughed heartily and let her go.

"So you hate me, do you? Yet your
Idea of happiness is to keep me."
But Loraine would not admit her-

self cornered. "Part of my happiness
Is my dignity. I will fight for that.
Why this new girl in the shove—Hedda
Mundy—it's an insult to Any wife to
indicate you prefer her company for
even half an hour, let alone what—
whatever it is you mean to do about
her—"
Gilbert Ransome's selfish mouth set

In a line of mulish obstinacy. 'You
know my association with such types
Is responsible for my success in char-
acter work, and you are a little fool
not to understand it—"
"That's not the excuse you gave

me when you first warned me of this
queer hobby—"
"Very well," said Ransome angrily,

"take It straight. There's a certain ele-
ment of sex experience that's abso-
lutely necessary to me, as alcohol is
to a drinker. That's the exhilaration of
a new conquest, the days, the weeks,
leading to the culmination of an af-
fair, This is the time that strikes new
ideas alight and unfolds for me the
mystery of a strange personality. The
culmination itself. That is nothing. I
withdraw at that point, for I do not
want it. If it's any satisfaction to you,
technically I have never been unfaith-
ful to you."
Loraine stared at him aghast.. "But

the girls themselves? Have you no
thought for them? No consideration—
no compassion?"
The playwright looked at his wrist RELIEvED oF

watch as if his mind were running

things—so with emotions—we can only Loraine was swept by a red wave of 
ahead on the evening's occupations. "I AppEND
must go and dress," he said. Then an-

d h ti n' "Don't be sllly

tire, responding to her greeting with a
cold venemous stare,
"I thought you said your wife was

modern in her ideas and liberal in her
behavior," whispered Hedda to Ran-
some when she got the opportunity.
"So she is. She must think you're a

More than usual menace," he said
lightly. "You ought to be flattehal."
"Well, I'm not. I don't want to be

bothered with one of these situations
that were first thought of in the ark."
Ransome repeated this comment; to

Loraine in the car on the way home.
"You see how much dignity you re-
tain by behaving in this obvious man-
ner. All that happens is that a girl
with a limited mind regards you as an
old-fashioned anachronism and me as
an object of compassion."

Loraine was unmoved. "That's a
change anyway—I mean that the ob-
ject of compassion should be you.'
"So you're still determined to fight,

as you call it, no matter how ridiculous
you make yourself?"
"Why not?" inquired Loraine. "I

never started anything I didn't fin-
ish."
"Go ahead then," he said coldly, "I

hope you find it worth it. For / warn
you here and now that that's not the
way either to control or influence me.'
She turned to •him quickly: "Then

what is the way, Gilbert?"
He was silent when the car moved

forward the space of a block through
a lambent river of light. He opened
his mouth impulsively about to say
there was no way, then closed it again.
Finally he said, "By just remaining
your gentle, understanding self."
"Oh, said Loraine. She turned away

again and occupied herself with the
teeming night life of the streets. Ran-
some took out a slim jeweled cigaret
case, a souvenir of his first successful
play. His expression as he leaned back
smoking was serene and sele-satisfied.
Loraine 's face was serene also, although
she was already making plans for the
morrow.

• • •
If liedda Mundy had thougte,Mrs.

Ransome a throwback, as he expressed
it, to some almost prehistoric age, she
quickly became sure of it. When her
dresser at the theater announced an
important visitor, and she saw it was
the playwright's wife, she could hardly
believe her eyes. She was, however,
more amused than startled.

(To Be Continued)

Matthew Richardson
Dies at Armington

Matthew Richardson, 83, who came
to the Big Hole country of Montana
In 1880, died recently at his home in
Armington. From the Big Hole he went
to Castle to work in the Cureberlend
mines, He later lived at Horr on the
Yellowstone river where he mined coal
and conducted a saloon for a year
and a half.
He went to Belt in 1889 to establish

a hotel 'business. In 1897 he took up
a homestead of 160 acres 2 miles east
of Belt. He later acquired a half in-
terest in a coal claim of 160 acres,
which he owned with H. G. Miller of

Richardson was a well known Here-
ford breeder, but was retired at the
time of his death. He served as presi-
dent of the Cascade County Farmers
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. for 23 years.

Belt school board and for man leers
Forty-six years ago he was  the

since had been a trustee for the Belt
district. He was an ardent sportsman
and trapshooter.
In addition to his widow he is sur-

vived by one daughter, Mrs. Hazel D.
Pilgeram; a stepson, John Richardson,
Raynesford; three grandsons and one
granddaughter.

Chased into a pool near Perak, Ma-
laya, by a panther which seized his
hand, a native held the beast under
the water, despite the intense pain,
until it was drowned.

swere er ques o
These girls are of the sge. They can
take care of themselvesvVery Well-,-
they know what it's all about. As for
Hedda, she's as selfish and egotistical
as they make them." •
"Are You quite sure?"' persisted Lor_

eine.
He paused at the door before he went

to reply with derision, Am I sure?
• • 0,

It was soon evident that Loraine's
resolve to fight for her happiness had
not been shaken by her husband's
mockery, or his clear indication that
he intended to fight in his own way
for his.
That evening she did something she

had never done before. She stayed near
him in the foyer and later at the party
which they attended, making it diffi-
cult for Hedda to speak with him
alone. Also she went out of her way
to make the girl aware of her displeas-

ICITIS
"For many years I was sick wit

pendicitis and hernia. In 1928,
operated on for appendicitis, and
my operation, I had adhesions,
hurt me so I was unable to wor d
at times almost fainted. I tried
medicines but never found relief
"I started taking Wong Sun's C ese

Herb medicine, and after taking one
week, I have never had an a or
pain, and am certainly feeling ood,
and have gained considerable ight.
I recommend Wong Sun's C ese
Herb medicines very highly."

OTTO BERINGER,
Ballantine, Montana,

TRY CHINESE HERBS N6

Wong Sun Comp
1161 N. 27th St. Billings, Mo

ny
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